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ARTICL

A Moile tudio and Trilingual Newpaper
Draw Diparate Communitie Together in
Downtown Manhattan
The Artuilt Moile tudio, parked outide the eward Park
ranch of the New York Pulic Lirar, ee art making a an
important tool to facilitate di cult converation.
Tobi Elkin

July 31, 2018

The art collective Art Parle i inviting
reident of Manhattan’ Lower at ide and
Two ridge neighorhood to dicover and
hare the man torie aout immigration in
New York Cit. Led  Art Parle co-founder
ue Jeong Ka and Melia Liu, in collaoration
with Artuilt, an art and culture advocac
Inset from Round Robin (Trilingual
organization, workhop are taking place in a
Community Newspaper), an art project of
Art Parley (photo by Sue Jeong Ka)
150-quare-foot Artuilt moile tudio, parked
on the plaza jut outide the eward Park
ranch of the New York Pulic Lirar.
Art Parle’ artit reidenc egan Jul 1 and run through Augut 15. Activitie
include producing a trilingual (Chinee, nglih, and panih) newpaper, mapmaking, collecting oral hitorie, and the preervation of memorale document
and photo. For example, communit reident can ring in ephemera and
hitorical photo and have them canned and preerved for their own ue and, if
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the approve, for incluion in the Lower at ide Heritage Collection of the New
York Pulic Lirar. “We wanted to create an entr point for people to contriute
document and photo — it’ opt-in,” Liu aid.
The program, Artuilt Moile tudio in the Park, i part of a two-ear grant
coordinated  Artuilt in partnerhip with New York Cit Park, the Queen
Mueum, the Women’ Houing and conomic Development Corporation,
DreamYard, Lower Manhattan Cultural Council, eward Park Conervanc, and
Immigrant ocial ervice. Artuilt help fund art and cultural programming in
undererved communitie in each of New York’ ve orough.
On a recent aturda afternoon, eight children,
a parent, and Liu focued on folding mall
trip of paper in primar color. A the
folded, the learned aout the Golden Venture,
a cargo hip that ran aground at Fort Tilden
each in the Rockawa ection of Queen in
1993. The hip carried 286 undocumented
Chinee immigrant who were taken into
(photo by Esther Robinson)
cutod and inde nitel detained in prion
while the applied for alum. While the
waited, the immigrant turned to paper folding to pa the time. Liu related the
tor to participant and hared reference material provided  the Mueum of
Chinee in America. The workhop ought to conve how art making can e an
outlet for expreion during challenging time.
“Thi project i [a] wa to provide a context for cro-cultural olidarit, which i
epeciall important during thi politicall charged moment,” Liu aid. Through
the program, Liu and Ka hope to encourage neighorhood reident to exchange
idea, memorie, and experience acro perceived and real cultural and linguitic
arrier. Liu aid that depite the high population denit in thi pocket of lower
Manhattan, people don’t necearil engage with one another, ometime ecaue
of thee arrier. The collective’ moile art tudio i appropriatel ituated in a
highl tra cked area — adjacent to the heavil frequented lirar and the park
itelf, clai ed a the oldet municipal plaground in the U.
A ke focu for the project i to pulih a new edition of Round Roin, a trilingual
inter-generational communit newpaper, the content of which will e aed on
the creative activitie that take place during Art Parle’ reidenc thi ummer
with Artuilt. Prior workhop lat fall, upported  Create Change Fellowhip
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with the Laundromat Project, produced the
rt edition of Round Roin, a old, 24-page
taloid-tle newpaper that feature drawing,
meme, poem, photo ea, and torie on
current U immigration policie, food, ocial
jutice iue, and element of oral hitor.
Liu and
Jeong Ka and Melissa Liu, lead a paperKa aim
folding and conversation workshop (@ the
to
ArtBuilt Mobile Studio in Seward Park, in
service of the next issue of the Round
pulih
Robin Trilingual Newspaper, photo by
the
Esther Robinson)
econd
edition
Round Robin (Trilingual Community
of Round
Newspaper), an art project of Art Parley
(photo by Sue Jeong Ka)
Roin
in mideptemer. “The converation we’re having now will inpire the content of the
newpaper,” Ka aid. uch converation include concern aout
gentri cation, current immigration polic, and an interview with Iv Teng Lei,
who pulicl hared her tor a an undocumented woman who advocate for
immigrant.
Artists and co-founders of Art Parley, Sue

“We ee art making a an important tool to facilitate di cult converation at thi
particular time,” Liu aid. “We’re uing the art-making proce to communicate.”
he cited a 95-ear-old workhop participant who peak Cantonee. Liu peak
Mandarin and wa eail ale to communicate with her. The end goal i to gather
participant’ diparate opinion and hare them in one place.

Round Robin (Trilingual Community
Newspaper), an art project of Art Parley
(photo by Sue Jeong Ka)

“Through the newpaper and tri-lingual
[newpaper] project, we want to acknowledge
and celerate the mriad of di erent language
poken in thi area of the cit, while alo
experimenting with the hared language that
exit etween them,” Liu aid. “We are tring
to create condition and provide creative tool
that would allow local reident to expre
themelve in the wa in which the feel open
and comfortale,” he added.
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“Not onl are there the di erent ethnicitie of reident and immigrant rooted in
the neighorhood urrounding the park — lack, Chinee, Puerto Rican, and more
— ut there i a diverit of cla ackground, immigration tatue, and age
group,” Ka aid. “We are uing the newpaper to help connect vulnerale
memer of the communit in the di erent group to intitutional reource and
upport.”
For a complete chedule of Art Parle’ workhop, check out the collective’ Faceook
page or write to artparle@gmail.com.
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